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Fun for the whole family: TCS World Travel and hospitality group Four Seasons  Hotels  and Resorts  are collaborating to provide travelers  with the
ultimate winter getaway. Image courtesy of Four Seasons
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Hospitality group Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts and tour operator TCS World Travel are collaborating to deliver
the ultimate holiday getaway.

The seven-day Winter Whistler Family Getaway from the Four Seasons in British Columbia is offering consumers a
week of luxury accommodations, exclusive adventures and holiday festivities. Guests will be enjoying the scenic
winter of Whistler, the ski slopes and more.

A Whistler winter getaway 
The Four Seasons Resort & Residences Whistler is offering 273 newly renovated guest rooms, suites and
townhouses, along with a selection of modern private residences. The resort features cozy interiors and the aura of
a contemporary mountain lounge.

The latest package offers something for every member of the family. Traversing the slopes at the Whistler
Blackcomb ski resort, exploring ice caves, dog sledding adventures and tours of the Vallea Lumina are available.

For family members looking to relax, the renowned Four Seasons spa is also at their fingertips.

A fitness center and an outdoor pool with three heated whirlpools are also available, with the Braidwood Tavern and
Sidecut Steakhouse available for culinary needs.
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Gues ts  can charter a private jet for trips  to and from the resort. Image courtesy of Four Seasons

TCS is also offering private jet chartering to and from travelers' homes.

Two to four-bedroom resort residences include private kitchens and open living areas. The two-bedroom residence
can accommodate up to seven guests, with packages beginning at $17,250 per person for a group of four.

Last month, Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts inspired travel lovers to get excited about reconnecting with the world,
loved ones and themselves.

The group released "Reconnect With The World," a three-part video series and audio podcast series featuring
conversations with people about life-changing trips, reminding the world of the importance and power of
connections through travel (see story).
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